Kinetic analysis of the agonistic and blocking properties of pentobarbital on recombinant rat alpha(1)beta(2)gamma(2S) GABA(A) receptor channels.
Barbiturates have three different effects on the GABA(A) receptor channels: coactivation, direct activation, and blockage. We investigated the activation and blockage of the GABA(A) receptor channels by pentobarbital using the alpha(1)beta(2)gamma(2S) GABA(A) receptor channels transiently expressed in HEK293 cells in combination with the ultrafast application of agonists. The peak current amplitude of the pentobarbital activated ionic current proportionally increased to the first power of the pentobarbital concentration (Hill coefficient approximately 0.7), indicating that one binding step of pentobarbital at alpha(1)beta(2)gamma(2S) GABA(A) receptor channels can describe the experimental dose-response relation. The maximum peak current amplitude occurred at 1 mM pentobarbital and decreased at higher concentrations due to an open channel block. After the end of the pentobarbital pulses, rebound currents due to transition from the open-blocked to the open state of the receptor were observed. A kinetic scheme was constructed allowing the quantitative analysis of the pentobarbital activated ionic currents through GABA(A) receptor channels.